
70 km / 800 hm may vary depending on route changes

Tour-4
Peschiera - Desenzano - Soiano - Polpenazze - Mura - Cunettone -
Salo - Manerba Boat from Manerba to Torre del Benaco - Garda -
Bardolino - Peschiera

Category BLUE

Along the southern end of Lake Garda towards the east via
Desenzano into the hinterland. On the route, there are
magnificent views of the lake and the vineyards and olive groves.
Desenzano with its harbor is the largest town on the lake, very
cozy, and has many restaurants and cafes.
Soiano, a small village in the hinterland, has a castle on a hill and
more.
After Polpenazze and Mura, small towns where time seems to
stand still again.
Descent via serpentine roads to Salo, a well-known town on Lake
Garda with a harbor promenade. Chic from the old days is
omnipresent.
Manerba is the ferry port and the crossing by boat to Torri del
Benaco takes about 45 minutes. The view of the coastlines and
mountains from the lake is impressive.
Return via the Gardesana and side streets.

Opportunities for rest and photo stops:



In the early morning, drive along the lakeside road to Desenzano,
perhaps enjoying a morning cappuccino there before turning off the
main road soon after Desenzano and heading into the hinterland. On
wonderful small and quiet roads through the villages of the
hinterland, with tree-lined sections and countless photo stops, as is
almost always the case at Lake Garda. On the descent to Salo along
the serpentine road, there is a very nice view of the lake and Salo. The
drive through Salo, Barbarano, and Gardone to Maderno and the ferry
port involves some traffic and requires caution when passing through
the villages. If time permits at the ferry port, a cappuccino or espresso
should definitely be enjoyed - that's Italy. The crossing is a wonderful
break on the deck of the car ferry, which also has a closed passenger
room. After arriving in Torre del Benaco, drive along the Gardesana to
Garda and Bardolino, where we turn off onto a side street until
Peschiera.


